Product Specification
Manufacturer:
Materials:

SR Wood, Inc.
CraftWood Wallcovering

________________________________________________________________________
Manufacturer: SR Wood, Inc., Clarksville, IN
Materials: CraftWood Wallcovering
1. Wood wallcovering: real wood veneer on cloth backing
a. Stress-relieved bendable sheet
b. Flame spread rating less than 25, smoke density less than 25;
ASTM E84 Class “A” rated
2. Substrate: Dry wall, sheet rock or gypsum board
3. Substrate Primer: SR Wood Wall Primer
4. Adhesive: SR Wood Wallcovering Adhesive
5. Termination Trim: As selected
Delivery, Storage and Handling:
Inspect materials on site to verify acceptance. Store on table, shelving, or pallet.
Installation Environmental Requirements:
Provide continuous climate-controlled facilities to maintain substrate surface and ambient temperatures
between 65-75 degrees F. Maintain these conditions 48 hours before, during, and 48 hours after
installation of wallcovering.
Inspection:
Verify that substrate surfaces are prime painted and ready to receive work, and conform with the
requirements of the wallcovering manufacturer. Verify flatness tolerance of surfaces does not vary more
than 1/8 inch per 10 feet nor vary at a rate greater than 1/16 inch per foot.
Preparation:
Test moisture content of substrate with moisture meter; allowable moisture percentage of 5-10%. Fill
cracks and smooth irregularities with filler; sand smooth. Clean substrate surface free of loose particles.
Apply primer sealer to substrate surface. Allow to dry. Lightly sand smooth. Clean substrate surface free
of loose particles.
Installation:
Apply adhesive per instructions. Razor trim edges on flat work table. Apply wallcovering in numbered
sequence without wrinkles, gaps or overlaps. Eliminate air pockets with fiber knife to ensure full bond to
substrate. Butt edges tight. Do not seam within 2 inches of internal corners or within 6 inches of external
corner. Remove excess wet adhesive from seam before proceeding to next wallcovering piece; wipe clean
with cloth.
Finishing:
UV inhibited polyurethane, minimum 2 coats, with light sanding between coats. Field samples shall be
approved by Architect as specified herein.

Complete installation instructions are available at www.srwoodinc.com.

